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Double Volume of Sound.

THE Duplex is the first and the only phonograph to
collect tne vibrations and get nil the sound from
both sides of the diaphragm. Because the reproduceror sound box of the Duplex has two vibrating diaphragmsand two horns (as you see) to amplify the sound

from both sides of both diaphragms. The Duplex,
therefore, gives you all the music produced.witn any
other you lose one-half.
Compare the volume of sound produced by it with the

volume of any Other.no matter what its price.and
judge for vourself.

Purer, Sweeter Tone.
But that is not all, by any means. For the I)uplex

Phonograph not only produces more munic.a greater
volume.but the tone is clearer, sweeter, purer and more

nearly like the original than is produced by any other mechanicalmeans.

By using two diaphragms in the Duplex we are able to
dispense entirely with all springs in the reproducer.
The tension spring used in the old style reproducers to

ierk the diaphragm back into position each time it vibrates,by its jerking pull roughen* the fine wave

groove in the record, and that causes the *queakii)tf,
souawking, harsh, metallic sound that sets your teeth on

edge when you hear the old style phonograph. In the
Duplex the wave grooves of the record remain perfectly
smooth.there is nothing to roughen thrm.and the result
is an exnet reproduction of the original sound.

Direct From the Factory.
We ask the privilege of proving to you that the Duplexgives a double volume of music, of purer, sweeter

tone than any other phonograph made. We want to

Write today for catalog and full particulars of our FI
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Each horn is jo inches long with
1 MJf a 17 inch bell.

m An Entirely New Principle
2 Ml in phon°Sra9hs
W JSf .Two vibrating diaphragms to re/Bjjjproduce the sound.

.Two horns to amplify and mulRf/tiply all the sound from both
sides of both diaphragms.

.No tension spring and no swing
arm to cause harsh, discordant,
mechanical sounds.

^
#
.Consequently, the Duplex proSis*of cabinet, duces a sweeter tone and greater

18 inches by 14 volume of music than any other
, . ^ phonograph and is absolutely
s s ' free from all metallic sounds.

pro\e it at our expense. We ask you to let us send you
one nt our expense.under an arrangement mutually
satisfactory.for use in your home one week.

Invite your neighbors and musical friend^ 1 hear it and
if they do not pronounce it better.in volu and in tone
.than the best "Id style phonograph, reiurn it at once

at our expense. That's a fair offer but it isn't all. We
save you in the price exactly $70.15.because we save you
all the jobbers', middlemen's and dealers' profits. We sell
it to you at actual factory price. Sold through dealers
the Duplex would cost you at least
$100.and it would be a bargain at Q
that. Bought direct from our factory
it costs you (one profit added) only

.'xna you get a seven uays inai 111 yuur own ntmic.anu

under no obligation to keep it if you are not satisfied.
You run no risk, for this advertisement could not appear in
this magazine if we did not carry out our promises.

Music in Your Home.
With the Duplex Phonograph you can enjoy a delightful selectionof songs, poems piano, banjo, guitar, or violin music, short

stories, anecdotes or dialect pieces, all reproduced bv the marveloustwo homed Duplex with the faultless fidelity of an instantaneousphotograph You can bring to your family and friends,
in all their original beauty, the priceless gems of musical art, the
classic performances offamous artists like Paderewski, D'Albert,
Raoul Pugno. and Jan Kubelik. Or, you can listen, entranced,
to the magic notes of melody fresh from the throat of a Patti.
Meina, or caivr, ana tnc urezi uramanc tenors, i^aruso ami

Tamango And, best of all, you can hear once more, the voice
of dear old Joe Jefferson as, with matchless pathos he delivers
the lines of Kip Van Winkle so familiar to a former generation.
With every "Duplex" we give, Free, Six 7-inch

Records, or Three 10-inch Records.
tEE trial offer. You'll never regret it. Please address

148 Patterson St., Kalamazoo, Michigan
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| IDEAS ABOl
The Bible's Description

THE Bible describes Heaven as another paradiseor Eden; a city of God, without sin,
graves, or griefs; a better country or fatherland:a temnle filler! with t.Vif* Divinp nrptiptipp*

an everlasting kingdom; a rest for the people of
God; God's throne; God's dwelling place; a
house of many mansions; a city with gold
paved streets, jasper walls, a sea of glass, and
gates of pearl.

Many Divergent Beliefs

ACCORDING to the ancient astronomers,
Heaven was seven or eight solid spheres,

with a planet for the center of each. Some
even ran the number up to seventy.
The vast majority of the world have a

special place for the dwelling of the gods, or
(iod.
The Assyrians believed it is in the bowels of

the earth, or far away in the east.
The Haitians locate it in one of the beautiful

valleys of their island.
The Egyptians thought it to be on many

islands at the foot of the Milky Way. Those
worthy spent the time harvesting beans, and
in leasting, singing, and playing.
The Greek belief, according to Socrates, was

that the pious went to Heaven, like prisoners
set free, to dwell in unclouded peace.
The Romans believed in the Elysian fields

of the Greeks.
Some natives of the South Pacific think

Heaven a place where they will be white. A
Southern colored boy admitted there were no
black people in Heaven, but it was because
they were all "washed white in the blood of
the Lamb."

Leave Their Breath Behind

SOJOURNER TRUTH, an emancipated
slave, on being urged to give up smokingbecause she wouldn't want to go to Heaven

with a bad smelline breath, reolied: "Lord
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Booklovers' Shakespeare, in 40 Dainty I 'olutn

Why It Is Best
..-. factory edition

volumes, a play to a volume.and contains 7.o<
besides 400 other illustrations. The volumes are
No other edition contains the following im]>orta
perfect understanding of Shakespeare's plays:

Topical Index in which you can find any A
desired passage in the plays and poems. plaiCritical Comments which explain the plays Si
and characters. They are selected from the reat
writings of eminent Shakespearean scholars. Sha

Glossaries. A separate one in each volume. U
Two Sets of Notes. One set for the general lane

reader and a supplementary set for the stu- Les
dent. Sha

$8.°° Art Portfolio FREI
SPEARE we will present absolutely free lis i
magnificent Shakespearean Portfolios, of whicl
control. This Portfolio contains 16 reproduc
of famous paintings, etc., relating to the life
to his plays. Each of these plates is 0x12 inches
framed at moderate expense.or just as they a
excellent decorations for den or cosy corner,
sells readily for $8.00 in art stores, but you m&'
if you purchase the BOOKLOVERS* SHAKES.
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LAST CHANCE to buy at mail-order prices. If ;
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one of the beautiful Art Portfolios absolutei
free of charge.

SIEGEL COOPER CO., New York
We employ no agents. Our Hook f lub transacts all

its business t>y correspondence. /
.....

JT HEAVEN
bress ye, honey! folks don't t;ike their breli's
to Heaven wid 'em."
A sick Huron Indian, being told of the joys

of Heaven, asked if his ancestors had gone
there. " No," said the priest. " Then I want
to go where they are," said he.

Another asked if they hunterl caribou there.
"Oh, no," said the missionary. "Then 1 will
not go," he answered. " Idleness is bad everywhere."
As many were afraid they would starve in

such a place, the missionaries had to tell them
that there was plentv of game and easily killed.
Others refused until they were told that the
supply of tobacco was unlimited.
A dying Scotchwoman said that she preferredgoing to hades, because all her relations

were there.
Kulgentius, visiting Rome, said, " How beautifulmust the celestial Jerusalem be, since

terrestrial Rome is so glittering!"
The Rev. Mr. Howels, an English c'^yman,

said that the gates of Heaven were wide
enough to admit sinners, but too narrow to
admit sin. liishop Simpson said they were
shut to those with money, and open to those
who were willing to enter without paying.

Let Him Right In

A MINISTER, addressing a meeting of the
London Bible Society, of which the Mar?uisof Anglesey was president, said that Saint

'eter refused to admit the Marquis as a peer, or
as Wellington's old officer, or 1-ord Lieutenant
of Ireland, or the leader of the Horse (iuards
at Waterloo; but let him right in as soon as he
knew that he was president of the Bible
Society.
To a man who told a minister that a sinner

was kept in hades only long enough to repent,
the clergyman replied: " Well, if you'd rather
eo to Heaven bv wav of hades, there's nothine
to hinder your trying."

In Greenland, the missionaries had to describeHeaven as a hot place, to make it attractiveto the Eskimo; but when a West
African had ice described to him, he thought
that the missionary was lying or that it was
to be seen only in Heaven.
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